suppandi, is this the genius who
got you to start investing?
yes, soupy! and now he’s here
to tell you why you should
start investing as well!

WOMEN AND INVESTING

EPISODE 19

Suppandi and the Professor have lunch plans with Suppandi’s friends, Frooti and Soupy...

Hi girls! Meet Professor
Simply Simple!

Hello Professor!
Suppandi has told
me all about you!

All good things, I hope?

Excellent things! I’m glad you have got him
to start investing, Professor. I have been
investing my money for years now myself.

You have?
But why?

what nonsense! you shouldn’t depend on your
husband or father or brother or anyone else.
you should be financially independent.

Well, I don’t think I need to
invest. My husband will take care
of that for me. Right, Suppandi?
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Why not,
Soupy?
Investing
gives me true
financial
freedom! I
bought my
first car
thanks to my
investing habit!

you should not have to depend on anyone
else for finances. what if there is a sudden
loss in the family? what will you do?
I know so many women who go out of
their way to make sure their families are
taken care of. just imagine what they could
accomplish for their families if they took
an active role in financial planning as well.

investing will also give
you financial freedom,
soupy. maybe you want to
buy a house or take a trip
somewhere. maybe you want
to set up an emergency
fund for your parents.

Frooti, Soupy doesn’t have children!
Why would she save for them?

You might want to save
for your children’s higher
education. whatever your
financial goals, you can
invest accordingly.
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That’s just an example, Suppandi. The point
is no matter what your financial goals are,
investing is a great way to reach them!

It really isn’t. The professor
will break it down for you!
if he can teach me how to
invest, he can teach anyone!

oh suppandi!
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Wow! I never thought of it that way.
But investing seems so complicated!

